
TIi Farmera' Department.- -

SUMMEtf Pbumso and Pinching.
There is no one point io horticulture
bout which there has been more discus-

sion than that of summer pruning, . and
those who advocate, and those yrho con-

demn it, stand. in about the famcjclation
aj they did years ago eaoh; the morejjon-firme- d

in hi one' opinion-- . We consider
it useful or injurious according to- - the
manner in which it is done, and the sub-

jects upon which it is practiced. .To allow
tree to make vigorous shoots, and theu

cut ihcm away .in. summer, or tj pinch
the young thoots witl.cut any thought ol
threffect, so lonp as something is pinchc",
will like all. other haphazard work.be
Ukelj' to result in serious injury. Sum-
mer pruning is done, in the tirst plac,
to regulate the form cf the tree. r-- Dwarf
tree?, especially, may be matiagd by
rubbing out a lew needless shoots here,
and stepping the growth of another there,
that thtre eelduin need be any pruuing
required. Nip out the growth point with
the thumb and finger, and the branch will
cease to elongate, but after a while the
buds upon that shcnt will push, and when
these haVe made a few leaves, vhey must
1)0 pinched in the same manner. The
growth from buds and grafts is often vtry
vigorous j that from the buds often runs
up as a long. .succulent wand, hardly
utrong enough to support itself, and with
but little disposition to form side shoots.
Rut pinching at the proper height the
Buds along the sides will start, and with
a little attention a low-head- ed shapeley
tree may be had, that will not need to be
cut to pieces in order tu bring it into
proper form when planted. Another use
of piochiog is to throw the free into Rear-
ing. : It is now a well received opinion
that whatever threatens the life of a tree
tends to induce fruiting; hence we hear
of trees being -- made to bear by hacking
them with an ax, by rot pruning, etc.
When the development of the tree is
arrested by pinching, it usually sets about
making fruit buds, instead of leaf buds.
Ia pinching dwarf pear trees, the shoot
from the bud at the end of a branch is
allowed to grow, and those starting along
the sides of the branch are pinched back
to' threo leaves. . If shoots start from
those that have been pinched, nip them
back to two leaves. The leading shoot is
shortened as may be desired, after growth
is over. The formation . of fruit buds
upon dwarf pears and apples is hastened
by pinching. rZZ

.

Straw tor Horses. The value ei
straw as a . feeding substance was never
better poyed than by the following fact
related by a correspondent:

A farmer having a large number of wagon
horses, had frequent occasion for the
veterinary surgeon, until ihey were rec-
ommended by him to mix a certain por-

tion of the fine cut straw with the clover
hay. This has been practiced now for
some years, : and their bill, for horse
doctoring is at a minimum. The partner
of the firm who told me this, said how
advantageous it was not to be deprived,
as they were formerly, of the uso of sev-

eral horses, to say nothing of expense and
loss.'. .""

The fact is, the food was too rich or too
mucilaginous, for I have often been told
that fine-cu- t hay, unmixed with straw
chaff, balls in the stomach, and thus is
deprived of the action of the gastric
juices. We know that rco succulent or
rich grasses are injurious; and no straw
chaff mixed with it acts mechanically, if
not chemically, with advantage. It
would be well for our agricultural friends
to know, that for several thousand horses
belonging to the London General Omni-bu- s

Company, the food is all passed
through the chaff cutter with, 1 believe, a
certain proportion of straw.

..ITrimming Lamps. A correspondent
of the National Agriculturist writes as fol-

lows to that periodica!: Some always uso
a pair orahears to trim their lamp wicks:
I never: do. A better way, and one
which I invariably practice, is to pinch
or wipe off thecrut with a piece of paper;
you may keep a piece of oloth for the
purpose if you desire, louwiilfind that
the fhroe will be perfect in shape and
exactly in the center of tho chimuey, and
the wick will last longer.

Lemoh Dumplings. Mix with ten
ounoes of flue bread crumbs half a pound
cf beef suet, chopped fine; a large table-spoonf- ul

of flour, the grated rinds of two
small lemons, or one very lare icq fmr
ounces of pounded sugar, or it wished
very sweet, more; three lare or four
small tggs beaten and strained. Divide
these into four equal portions, tie in well
floured cloths and boil an hour.

REES J, LLOYD,
Successor of R. S. Bunn,

' Dealer in
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS,

- OILS, AND DYE-STUFF- S, PERFUME-
RY AND FANCY ARTICLES, PURE

WINES AND BRANDIES FOR MEDI-

CAL PURPOSES, PATENT MEDICINES, kc.
Also :

Letter, Cap, and Note Papers,
Peas, Pencils, Superior Ink,

And other. articles kept
by Druggists generally.

Physician'' prescriptions curefutly compounded.
Office on Main Street, opposite the Moun-

tain House, Ebensbnrg, Pa. aug!3

EO. F. ROBINSON",
Manufacturer of

PINE, HEMLOCK, BEECH, and MAPLE
LUMBER.

Attn, ' FLOORING, WEATHERBOARDING,
SHINGLES. LA TII, BLACK WALNUT,

AS II, and CHERRY.
Orders sent to Ebensturg, Cambria eo., of

Rush House, Pittsburg, will be promptly ed

to. : - ng 13- -

" ; '
NOTICE. wanting to got ODe of the
celebrated Aetna Mowing nnd Reaping M-
achines, most leave their orders wiib ui be-

tween this and the 20tb of June, in order
that I may have time to order them before
they are wanted to use. GEO. HUNTLEY.

gUMMJER GOODSoFOB A Mr--
WH O L ESA US-- A N"D RETAIL

VJ5 c A. A. B ATMiEtt & SOW,-'--'- -

''Hrcti St.', EBENSBURG, PA.

' A . 'A .r B AtiKE.R & SON have received and
opened out,) at their Store,', on High street,
th eir S uiumer stock fJgbo'ds for '63. ,

DRESS GOODS.
MERINOS, PLAIDS, iPOPLINS,

ALPACAS, DELAINES, PRINTS,
: FLANNELS,: BLANKETS,- - -

CLOTHS, . CASSIMERES,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

Every style in the market; :'' -

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS,
HATS CAPS 300TS SHOES.

W 1 1 T E G O O D S,
. ..... .

--

embracing new styles of .

NAINSOOKS, SWrS MUSLINS. MULLS,
TARLETONS, WHITE CRINOLINES,

BRILLIANT CORDED SKIRTING.

EMBROIDERIES,
' consisting in part of ' -

JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS AND
- INSERTINGS,.. - -

DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,
BOBBIN THREAD EDGINGS LACES.

HOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever.

Th celebrated
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

the best in use,
Sold al the very lowest market rata.

HOUSE K E E P I N G GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLE COVERS, CRASH

BROWN a DAMASK T VBLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK, DI PER AND DAMASK
HONEY COMB QUILTS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS.
. , . ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS.

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS, - :

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, &., &c , kc,
Of all sizes, widths, and prices

A full stock of
READY-MAD- E CLOTIIING!

BOOTS y SHOES, HATS $ CAPS,
NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, &c.

A good assortment of

HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, &c.

FEED, VEGETABLES, &c.
We keep constantly on hand

Corn, Oats, Vegetables,
Middlings, Chop, -- 'And a general
Shorts, Braa, n.rartety
Butter, Egg, , of articles
Lard, in this line.

FAMILY GROCERIES!
We have constantly on hand a complete

stock of Family Groceries, comprising Su-
perfine, Extra and Family

FLOURl
Buck-whea- t and Rye Flour, Corn and Oat

Meal, Hominy, Hulled Barley, Bacon,
Sugar-cure- d Hams, Dried Beef.

Salt by the barrel, and Sack Salt for Table
use ; Goshen and. Western Reserve

Cheese; Crackers of all kinds.
TOBACCO I .

Complete aesortment of French Spice.
Sperm, Adamantine Mould Candle

So aft, Castile, Rosic, and all other kinds.
Rio and Java Coffees.

Black, Imperial and Young Hyson Tea.
Hard, Soft, Pulverize 1 and

Brovrn Sugars. . .

Syrups and Molasses of all kinds.
Dried Apples and Peaches.

Mackerel, Herring, Salmon.
Col Oil and Turpentine.. . ,.

Lard, Whale and Linf eed Oils.
Paints of every description. .

Scrub, and Horse Brushes.
Varnishes, V

&c, Ac, &., &c, &c ,

DR UGS A ND PA TEXT MEDICINES.

AH kinds of

IRON AND -- NAILS.

Notice. .

Buying twice as large a stock as any other
mercliani in town, we buy cheaper, and can
therefore sell cheaper, than any competitor.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS I
CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS I

The public is invited to call before purcha
sing No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

Customers waited on by polite and atten-
tive Salesmen. T 4 v;

fjg?" Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
tU-- r Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country

Frodnca generally, taken... in exchange for
Gooai. augl3

BOLESALE V,AND A RETAIL

TIN, COPPER, & SHEET-IRO- N WARE.
J. .1 t j

MANUFACTORY.

Having been East and purchased toy stock
when priceaswere'lp'w,.l.am tkw prepared io
offer cash-- ; buyers better bargains than can be
bad anywhere ini

f
'

. ' ' "."
; WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

'

My stock consists in.part of every varietyof
tin, sheet iron,' copper and brass

enameled; and, : plain sauce pans,
. v BQilersskillets; : . . -

FRENOTI , AND ENGLISH HEAVY WARE;
-- ,: Made without seam out of Doable Tin, '

v ;.'r TOILET SETS,
Unsurpassed in beauty and cheapness,

PIE FORKS,: CORN POPPERS,
COFFEE MILLS; IRON SKIMMERS,

MINCING KNIVES, SLAW CUTTERS,
And every article ycu need in the Kitchen.

' Particular attention given to ,

SPOUTING !

VALLEYS AND CONDUCTORS I

r 1 am sole agentrin this place for the
"'

. NOBLE COOK '

IRONSIDES, r

GREAT RSPUBLIO,
" TRIUMPH,

' SPEAR'S ANTI-DUS- T

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES. ,

Odd Plates for repairs constantly on hand,
as well as other make of Stoves, which will
be Bold at prices to ideaae.7.' - '

GRATES and GRATE FRONTS,
of all sizes, with

' CAST IRON FENDERS,
Furnished at' Manufacturers Retail Prices.

I would call particular attention to my
stock and prices of ' -

. LAMP TRIMMINGS,
Consisting in pan of all varieties of

BURNERS, -- y CniMNEYS,
'.WICKS, OIL CANS,

Which I am retailing at Wholesale Prices.
SUGAR KETTLES, CAULDRONS, STOVE

. POTS, &c , .

All sizes, constantly on hand at reduced
1

: prices.
' Special attention given to

1 JOBBING !

In Tin, Copper, or Sheet Iron, at lowest pos-
sible rates.

MERCHANTS' WHOLESALE LIST
Now ready and will be sent on application by

mail or in person.
Hoping to see all. my old customers

and many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pat-
ronage I have already received, and will en
deavor to please an who may call, whether
they buy or not. Call on or address

FRANK W. HAY,
aog!33 . Johsstown, Pa.

JEMMONJ MURRAY,
EBEXSBURG DRUG k BOOK STORE!

Lemmox k Mubcat, dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, Pass Books,
Perfumery,' ; Blank Books.
Fancy Soaps, Praf er Books, Bibles,
Patent Medicines, Histories,
Pure Spices, : . Novels,
Flavoring Extracts, School Books,
Cap Paper, Jewelry,
Post Paper, . Photograph Albums,
Note and Billet Paper, Pipes, Tobacco,
Pen3, Pencils, Cigars, and Snuff,
Penknives, Pure Liquors for
Pocket Books, medicinaT'purposes.

Ebensburg, August 20, 1868-3- m.

E W T A I L O R SHOP!IS"
The subscriber has removed his Tailor

Shop into READE'S NEW BUILDING, on
Center street, near Colonade Row, and re-

spectfully, informs his old oustomers and all
the rest of mankind that he is now prepared

to manufacture all kinds of
GENTS AND YOUTHS' WEARING AP-

PAREL,
in the latest style of the art, with neat-

ness ani dispatch, and at low rates.
Persons needing work in my line Are

respectfully invited to give me a call.
D.J.EVANS.

Ebensbnrg, Aug. 13, tf.

Z U REN E. '

(Concentrated Indigo.) r

FORT HE LAUNDRY.
It is warranted not to streak, or in any man-

ner injure the finest fabrics.
For family use sold in five cents, ten cents,

and twenty cents boxes.
Each twenty cents box, besides having five

times as mach blue as tbe five cents box, con-
tains a pocket pin cushion or emery .bag.

For Hotel and large Laundry use, it is put
np in $2 00 boxes.

See that each. Box has proper Trade Mark.
For Sale in Ebensburg by V. S. Barker and

M. L. Oatman. Jan. 21.

ATEST ARRIVAL ! . ,
The subscriber has just received, at

his store, on High street," Ebensburg, a large
and salable stock of -

Flour, : . - Bacon, ' , Sugars,
Molasses, . Tea, , Cotfee,
Table Salt, : Barrel Sat t, - Spices,
Cheese, . Tobacco,. ... I iCigarB,

i and everything in the
Grocery, Notion and Confectionery line.

Also, Boots and Shoes, Carbon and Lubri-
cating OilSf &c.t 4c-- i

All which will.be sold very cheai for
cash. ' augl3 - G. G." OWENS.

OAL! COAL! COAL !

The subscriber is now carrying on the
Colliery of Wm.'Tiley, Sr , at Lily Station,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, Cambria coun-
ty, and will be glad to fill all orders, to any
amount, of citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. ; Satisfaction as to quality of Coal guar-
antied in all cases. ' WJ1. TILEY, Jr.

Hemlock P. O., Aug. 13, 1868.

w F. ALTFATHER,
Manufac'"' er of and

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS, PLUG,

FINE CUT CHEWING And SMOKING
TOBACCO..SNUFF, PIPES, SNUFF

BOXES, akd; CIGAR CASES,
TAtths sign of th. Indian,! .

' ; Main St., '
Sept. 3, 18.68 . OHjrsTCrWj;, Pa,

. . . . . -

GRANT HOUSE,
HEMLOCK, PA., ;,';'

.
V 'John Wilxjw, Proprietor. ,

- This house has been refitted, and offers
superior accommodations .to 8tnj;other house
in town. The proprietor, after longexperi-encei- n

ibe bnsinis-,;feel- s condeiU her nhdef-stan- ds

the wants of the public.-- ; His. table
will be. supplied with all the delicacies of the
season. Bv constant 'attention," "be expects
to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

August 13 1868. rt'.J- - ,v;o) - T

xtnion; house, n ! i : .

U ... --
!

. . EBENSBURG, PA.,,,.,.')
Jkrome A. Pi.ott, Proprietor, ,

i- - No pains will be spared to render this botl
worthy . of a continuation :of the .patronage
it has heretofore received. The table will
always be furnished with the besl the market
affords; the bar with .the!,' best of liquors.
liie sxaoie is large, ana wm ue tiienueu oy;
an attentive hostler. ' aug 13.

LOGAN HOUSE,.
ebensburg; PA., ,

'

i i .' - "
. Isaac : Cavttobi, --Proprietor.

The Logan has. been thoroughly refitted
and refurnished, and now offers superior in-

ducements to the public . The Table and
Bar inferior to none in the State, and Sta-
bling of the very best. ug 13.

T?OSTER HOUSE,
JL. Coa. Clinton k Locust sts.,

i : .
' JOHNSTOWN. PA.;

Wjf . LINTON,; Proprietor.
This well known bouse has been complete-

ly refitted and refurnished,' and is now pre-
pared for the. reception of guests at reasona-
ble charges. , r , , g 13.

CAMBRIA HOUSE, : .:

. EBENSBURG, PA :
Henbt Foster, Proprietor. .

The first class position among first class
Hotels will be maintained in the future, as in
the past, by the Arcade. . au&13

UNIONS HOUSE, 1. .... :

CAMBRIA CO., PAl,
Otto Hillt, Proprietor.

This hotel' is situated immediately along
side the railroad depot, and is the most con-
venient stopping place in town for travelers.

'' Aug. 13, 1868. , : -

MOUNTAIN nOUSE, J

1 I : EBENSBURG, PA.
R. P. Linton k Co., Proprietor,

i The Tablb. is always 'supplied with the
choicest delicacies. The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors ; and the Stable is attended by
careful hostlers. Boarders taken by the week,
month or year. ' RUf t3

JENKINS " , ,TC. COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Wholesale Dealer and Receiver of

FLOUR and all kinds or PRODUCE,
- Also:, REFINED OILS, --

Checkered Front, 273 Liberty St.,"
" PlTTSBUBM, Pa.

' JE Price3 ; current and Marking Plates
sent to shippers. . . . augl3

"cTeby & CO..
. WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Commission Merchant,
No. 522 Market St., between Fifth and Sixth,

- " . . Philadelphia. .

vWe have constantly on hand a general as-

sortment ofall kinds of fish in large and small
packages, which we will sell low for cash or
short credit. Also, Duncannon Nails and
Spikes of all s5ze, constantly on hand and for
sale at Manufacturer's prices. augl3

JJENSON, CAMPBELL & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 507 Market St., Philadelphia.

Refer by permission to A. A. Barker,
Ebensburg. aug!3

ARNES, OSTERLIOUT, HERRON
& Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS,

. . STRAW GOODS,
And FURS,

No. 503 Market St., above Fifth St.,
augl3 " ' Philadelphia.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS
CALDWELL & FRY,

Wholesale Dealer in
OHSIERY,

GLOVES, and
NOTIONS,

406 Market street, Philadelphia.
t. C. CALDWELL, Ug- - 13j WM. W. TET.

EN. P. THOMPSON, icith
SMEDLEY BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS, FURS, STRAW GOODS, LA-

DIES' HATS, RIBBONS,
MILLINERY GOODS, &c, Ac. --

No 415 Market-st- ., Philadelphia.
JA9. W. BIDDLE, J. FCTCET SMITH,
JNO. C. SHERBOBNS, W. CALVIN MOOKK.

TWIDDLE, SHERBORNE & CO.,
XA; Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, ,

438 Market St., below 5th, and 433 Merchant
' street, .fangl3.. PHILADA.

JACOB K. SMITH. 4. B. EELTZEB.

SMITH & SELTZER,
Importers and Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
, GUNS, CUTLERY, &c.

No. 409 N. Third St., above Callowhill,
augl3 Philadelphia.. -

OOT and SHOE EMPORIUM
The subscriber begs leave to inform

the public that he has opened out a Bootand
Shoe Store in the rooms formerly occupied
by Davis k Evans, on Center street, Ebens-
burg, where be will carry on the business on
an extensive scale.
READY-MAD- E BOOTS and SHOES

For tale at City Price.
BOOT and SHOES made to order

On shortest notice !
5a-T-he public are invited to give me a

call. I will sell cheap as tbe cheapest, snd
warrant my stock and make to give satisfac-
tion. faugl3 JOHN O. EVANS.

RY, DUEKR & CO. :. .

Manufacturers and dealers innE. HEMLOCK, ASH, POPLAR and
CHERRY LUMBER. --

Also, FLOORING k WEATHERBOARDING,
18 and 24 inch SHINGLES sawed to order.

marl8-l- y r ' ? ' Ebessbcbo, Pa.
tg?" Orders sent to Ebensburg--, Cambria

ouotj, will be promptly attended to.

JOB WORK of all kinds, done
i THE ALLEGH ASIAN OFFICE,

STOVE andJgBENSRURG
WARE DEPOT I

'-
- Jiiit received, at the Ebensburg Stove And

Tinware Depot, s hrge nd ;7rell selected

COOK STOVES," .
r" ' ;

' : 1 5 'PARLOR STOVES, i .'
;: :; .ui ; 0 c i JOFFICE STOVEi .i :

. , , COPPER' WARE,
TINWARE, . -

WARE 1 ' i'
' - HOUSE SPOUTING-- . -

TIN ROOFING, e.

- c; i.' And s general assortment of : .

Hardware Cutlery Apple Parers, '

Farni ' Edge' Tools, , nand Saws, .

Nails, 'Horse Shoes, ' Oil Stones, '"
Horse Shoe ' 'Nails, Meat Cutters,
Table Cutlery, Coal Hpds, "

Pocket Cutlery, Door Lock Keys,
Augers, Bits, Files, Sad Irons,
Hatchets, Hummers, Coffee Mills,
Hinges, Gimlets, Coffee Roasters,
Screws, Locks,, Carbon Oil Lamps.
Latches, Bolts, Chimneys, Burners,
Halter Chains, Wicks, Stove Polish, .

Breast Chains, ' '' ' Boot Polish,
Trace Chains, Hoop Iron,
Horse Brushes, Wagon Iron,'
Curry Combs, Bolts, &c.

I desire to call particular attention to the
fact that ray stock of

STOVES!
Is' the largest end best in Casnbria county.
And any- - Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturers' retail prices.
Odd Stove Plates and Grates, Ac, for re-
pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted.

.. OIL BARRELS!
Made out of Galvanized Steet Iron, to

hold any desired quantity, manufactured and
for sale at the Ebensburg Stove and Tinware
Depot. AH dealers in Oil should have them.

THE EUREKA COFFEE ROASTER !

A time saving, temper saving, labor sa-
ving, money saving invention. The women's
friend. The best Roaster in market.

As I have lately added largely to my stock,
and have now a first-cla- ss Hardware and Tin
Store, persons in wantof anythirg in my liae
are invited to fdve me a ca'l. One thing I
desire to be distinct'y understood

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

JSS" Repairing promptly attended to.

By strict attentiou to business and a desire
to deal fairly . and justly with all men, I
hope to merit and receive a share of public
patronage.

Store on High street. Ebensburg, in
the rooms lately occupied by Mills k Davis.
aug!3 THOS. W. WILLIAMS.

UMMER ANNOUNCEMENT ! !- -s
WOOD MORRELL J- - CO.

nave just received, at their Mammoth Store,
Hear the Railroad Station,

JOHNSTOWN

Still another invoice of

FOREIGN axd DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Alsc, MILLINERY,

DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, GROCERIES,

They offer Goods of all descriptions at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
As cheap as they can be purchased in

the Eastern Cities.

Onr stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

RAG, INGRAIN, 4 BRUSSELS CARPETS,

MATTING, TAPER HANGINGS,

BOOTS AMD SHOES, HATS abd CAPS,

QUEENS WARE, YELLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS, FEED, SALT, 4c,
Is the largest ever brought into Johnstown.

By buying onr Goods in large quantities, and
on the best terms, we are enabled to sell

at prices much lower than arc offer-
ed elsewhere in Johnstown. We

particularly invite tb at-
tention ol

COUNTRY MERCHANTS!

To our facilities for supplying them promptly
- with every article in demand by their

- customers, and at satisfactory 6g-ur- es.

Competent clerks always
in waiting to show Goods.

' A specialty mf our business is the

DA IL Y MEA T MA RKL T AND TH E YEG-ETAB- LE

DEPARTMENT,

At which citizens can procure k11 kinds of
Fresh Meat and Vegetables in season.

On the second and third floors, bu. srlth
convenient entrances on the first floor from
Washington street, are two capacious

;

TAILOR and SHOE SHOPS,

Where fine and coarse Boots and Shoes, and
all kinds of Gentlemen's Wearing Ap--.

parel are made to order, promptly,
and in fashionable style.

A full line of Cloths, Cassimers, Ca-sine- ts,

&c, constantly on hnd. In the ShoeDepartment are kept for sale Shoe Findings
of all kinds, and pfim assortment of Up-
per and Sole Leather. 8cp3

i THE ALLEGHAHijnp
ILL be published every ?h

the following "M, rates, Yil.
Per anntrra,' payable in advance - --

If not paid in advanced. "

j nunuanci,.
. .- 1" - - Iexpiraiion oi me term scbscribed for i

considered a new engagement.
bates or advertisixp

Transient advertising, per sq.. one ia,Each subsequent insertion.. ''

Auditor's Notices, each:........''."" :

Administrators' an4 EiecutorB,"-nH- "'

Estray Notices.-.-- .

' 4 -'" 9 nor. fit!.
FT sauare. 12 lines.... $2.rm V ,.
I ' tt.VII 9.

2 squares, 24 linest.:." -- 5.00 --
.-

3 scares, 36 lines.... 7.00 l(Vrm"-- . .7

Third column' irrin i r.

na.ii cuiuaiu j.uy 25.t)J
uommn 25.00 33.00 cProfessional or Business Cards, notHfH(linff R lin9 , villi none- -.0 r- -i '

JC" Advertisements not markpj .

nnmhpr of inaprllnno AnalmA :n ,
r "i" oe cosi l

ned till forbidden. , and chare--
fe-

a .
.oru.i-

,.

the above terms.

JP" All kinds of Job Work will ledc
on reasonable terms.

"T OOK WELL TO YOUR FEE
j
BOOT AND SHOE MANUrJiCTQiy.

The. subscriber, bavin? diDenaprf mr. 1 "uisale of Eastern-mad- e work as a specia'T
D13 camuiisumeni, is aeiermined to

with renewed energy to the
facture of

BOOTS AND SHOES!
He has in his employ a corps of connr.-workmen- ,

and assert? that he can iu'
out a better Boot or Shoe than anr c;h'

similar establishment in Cambria Oona
ty. Give him a trial and be conriurj

Particular attention paid to the
r . . nfacture of

FINE FRENCH CALF SEX r.nnrv ,

Good work, moderate prices, and sat-fanfj- ,

guaranteed in all casts.
Boots and shoes repaired proaijulr Msjjt

a workmanlike manner.
S?"'Shop or. High-st- ., one dccAvw.A

vrawiora s liotel.
GIVE ME A CALL 1

ang. 13 ... JOHN D. TnOMH

QAPDLERY AND HARNESS Ukj The undersigned feep CMitaatl; d
hand and is still awawffcstmriag nil rmii
in his line, sues s

SADDLCIL
FINE SINGLE AND OOyBLl IIAP.SEl

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLl

, CHECK LINES,
HALTERS, WHIPS, BRRKCHBAND?. 1

All which he will dispose of at low jt:o
lor cash.

His work is all......warranted, and ieinf ei
rienced m tne easiness, he uses only the It
or Jeatner. inanKlut fir past favors.
hopes by attention to ousiness to merit
continuance of the patronage heretofore
liberally extended to him.

Shop above the tin store of Thomas
Williams, High st. Persons wishing goc
substantial Harness can be accommodated

JCofAII persons indebted to me ire:quested to call and settle as soon as po:it
as I need money.
augl3 HUGH A. M C0T

TUICES REDUCED !

JL JOHNSTOWN MARBLE WO HI
The subscriber has just received a la

and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARC
comprising the largest and finest slock of t
kind ever brought to Johnstown, ar his

on Franklin Steeet, where li

prepared, with an adequate force of tiperi-ence-

and skillful workmen, to extent t..

kinds of MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONE. Ti-BL-

TOPS, BUREAU TOPS, M ANTELS.kc.
as cheap as they can be purchased in sj
the cities

A large stock of GRINDSTONES on in:
and for sale low.

Articles of my manufacture can be purcb

sed at the Hardware Store of Mr. Gee?
Huntley, in Ebensburg.

t& Prompt attention paid to orders t::
a distance, and work differed whereof
red. Caugl.H JOHN PAKKS.

LORETTO MARBLE
begs leave to i05

the citizens of Cambria and adjoini-n- co:

ties that ho has just received a stock of

finest Italian and other Marbles at his
lishment, in Loretto, Cambria county. I'

Monuments, Tombs, Grave Stones, Jut-- '

Bureau tops, manufactured of the nio?ttfts-tifu- l

and finest quality of Foreign and D

tic marble, always on hand and ma;le to f.

as cheap as they can be purchased in the ci--

in a neat and workmanlike manner, scu

the shortest notice.
The pnblic are respectfully invited to g:T'

me a call before purchasing elsewhere,
am confident that my work end prices
satisfy any person dcsiricg anjtuicg i"
line of business. "

Now is the time to get a chop
augl.3 JAMES WILKINSON

Ti ATiinviy.v. vrTTi? nwN!
I Fl"tup. ppnTrrnnv Ml'Tl'.tL

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CAM3KIA tt
T n firm at vnrvBnuRO.

April Cth, 1S57, will effect insurant?
nronertv at safe rates. Being partke.-- .

careful in the risks taken, this Compact
aents a reliable and cheap medium, u""- -

which persons may secure themselves s:

probable losses by fire.
Office on Centre Street,-- nearly T

the "Mountain House."
JOHN WILLIAMS,

R J. Lloyd, Sec'y. & Treas.
Agents :

EVAN ROBERTS, Johnstown.
JAMES PURSE,
JNO. E.-- ROBERTS, Ebensbnrg.

Ebensburg, Aug. 13, 1868.

nOLESALE AND Rhi

L IQ U OR S TOMMtl

JOHN CBpnSfi, X4 1

Foreign ftad DosCtl
. ... WINES AND LIQtOltt

Johmtcxcn 1'enva.

. , bkst bkakds or rtT,?r
BRANDY, WHISKY, IRISH VM

GIN AND BITTERS, .r
CATAWBA WINE AND

and the very best qnality of Liq"r
AVines for Medical purposes- -

Prices low.
HOTEL AND SALOON KEEItJ

will do well by giving me a call,
on Canal-sL- , bnilding formerly oec t

T. G. 8tewart k Co, Job


